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ABSTRACT: The homogeneous catalyst precursor, OsHCl-
(CO)(O2)(PCy3)2, was utilized for the hydrogenation of natural
rubber to convert the unsaturated structure to a saturated
form, providing an alternating ethylene-propylene copoly-
mer. A detailed kinetic investigation was carried out by
monitoring the amount of hydrogen consumption during
the reaction using a gas-uptake apparatus. 1H NMR spec-
troscopy was used to determine the final olefin conversion
to the hydrogenated product. Kinetic data, collected accord-
ing to a statistical design framework, defined the influence
of catalyst and polymer concentration, hydrogen pressure,
and reaction temperature on the catalytic activity. The ki-
netic results indicated that the hydrogenation rate exhibited
a first- shifted to zero-order dependence on hydrogen at
lower hydrogen pressure, which then decreased toward an
inverse behavior at pressures higher than 41.4 bar. The
hydrogenation was also observed to be first-order with re-
spect to catalyst concentration, and an apparent inverse

dependence on rubber concentration was observed due to
the impurities in the rubber. The hydrogenation rate was
dependent on reaction temperature, and the apparent acti-
vation energy over the temperature range of 125–145°C was
found to be 122.76 kJ/mol. Mechanistic aspects of the hy-
drogenation of natural rubber in the presence of
OsHCl(CO)(O2)(PCy3)2 were proposed on the basis of the
observed kinetic results. The addition of some acids and
certain nitrogen containing materials showed an effect on
the hydrogenation rate. The thermal properties of hydroge-
nated natural rubber indicated that the thermal stability
increased with increasing % hydrogenation of the rubber.
© 2006 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 100: 4499 – 4514,
2006
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INTRODUCTION

Natural rubber (NR) in the commercial market is to-
tally dominated by Hevea Brasiliensis, which is an im-
portant industrial material utilized in many applica-
tions, such as tires, gloves, footwear, belts, cables, and
so forth, because of its high resilience, tear resistance,
low hysteresis (heat build-up), excellent dynamic
properties, and general fatigue resistance.1 The major
component of NR identified from FTIR and NMR
studies is polyisoprene in a cis-1,4 configuration
� 94%. The unique composition of the NR structure
involves proteins, which are believed to bring about
its characteristic properties. The rubber chain is com-
posed of unidentified initiating terminal groups, two
trans isoprene units, and a long chain of cis-isoprene
units terminated with unidentified chain end groups.
The unidentified initiating and chain end groups are
possibly an oligopeptide and a fatty acid ester, respec-
tively.2 Due to the unsaturation of the carbon–carbon
double bonds of the isoprene backbone, NR degrades

when exposed to sunlight, ozone, oxygen, and long
term heating. Chemical modification of unsaturated
polymers continues to be an active research field for
the improvement of the material properties of the
polymer. It enables the production of new polymeric
materials, which are often inaccessible or difficult to
prepare via general polymerization processes. Hydro-
genation is one type of chemical modification, which
reduces the amount of unsaturation and thus changes
the properties of the diene polymer toward greater
stability against thermal and oxidative degradation.3,4

Catalytic hydrogenation of unsaturated polymers has
been increasingly studied since noncatalytic systems of-
ten tend to yield side reactions, such as cis-trans isomer-
ization, depolymerization, cyclization, and crosslink-
ing.5,6 Hydrogenation catalyzed by homogeneous cata-
lysts is more favorable than heterogeneous catalysts
since they exhibit higher selectivity and are not suscep-
tible to macroscopic diffusion problems. In addition, the
performance of homogeneous catalysts can be explained
and understood at the molecular level.7 Homogeneous
catalysis for hydrogenation of diene-based polymers,
such as polybutadiene and nitrile rubber, has been tra-
ditionally dominated by ruthenium, rhodium, and pal-
ladium complexes.8–13 The potential reactivity of 5d met-
als, transition metals of the third row, for homogeneous
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catalytic transformation, for the most part, has been
overlooked in the past. Presumably, this has resulted
from the belief that reactions comprising typical catalytic
cycles, such as Lewis base addition-elimination, oxida-
tive addition-reductive elimination, and insertion-dein-
sertion of third row metal complexes, are slower than
their 4d congeners because 5d metals usually form more
stable complexes.

Mononuclear osmium complexes, OsHCl(CO)(PR3)2,
have been shown to be efficient catalysts for olefin hy-
drogenation of substrates such as phenylacetylene and
benzylideneacetone.14–16 The selection of the ligand is an
important factor to affect the efficiency of the catalysts.
Mao and coworkers17 reported the effect of various
phosphine ligands of osmium complexes on the catalytic
activity for NBR hydrogenation. It was found that the
activity of OsHCl(CO)(O2)L2 was increased when L was
a bulky monophosphine with a cone angle of more than
160°, such as P-i-Pr3, PCy3, and PCy2Ph, due to the ease
of dissociation of the ligand from an 18-electron complex
to produce a 16-electron species. Unlike the RhCl(PPh3)3
system, a distinct advantage of the osmium complex is
that no addition of phosphine is required to maintain the
catalytic activity.18 OsHCl(CO)(O2)(PCy3)2 has been
shown to be a very effective catalyst for the hydrogena-
tion of acrylonitrile-butadiene copolymer (NBR)18 and
synthetic cis-1,4-polyisoprene (PIP),19 with up to 99%
conversion within 15–30 min at moderate conditions.
However, NR and polyisoprene are rather difficult to
hydrogenate using conventional catalysts due to the
steric constraint of the isopropyl group in the rubber
chain. Singha and colleagues3 reported the hydrogena-
tion of NR in the presence of RhCl(PPh3)3. It was found
that the quantitative hydrogenation was only obtained
after 22 h using a very high loading of catalyst (1.91
mM/NR 0.50 g). This appears to be a rather ineffective
catalyst system.

The purpose of the present work is to study the
kinetics and optimize the process of NR hydrogena-
tion catalyzed by OsHCl(CO)(O2)(PCy3)2. The effect of
catalyst concentration ([Os]), rubber concentration
([CAC]), hydrogen pressure (PH2), and reaction tem-
perature were studied using two-level factorial design
and univariate kinetic experiments. The results from
univariate experiments were used to propose a cata-
lytic mechanism for the hydrogenation process. The
effects of the addition of some acids and nitrogen
containing substances on the rate of hydrogenation
and the thermal properties of hydrogenated natural
rubber (HNR) were also investigated.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Osmium (III) chloride trihydrate (OsCl3*3H2O) and
tricyclohexylphosphine (PCy3) were obtained from
Strem Chemicals (Newburyport, MA, USA). 99.99%

oxygen-free hydrogen gas for the hydrogenation ex-
periments was supplied by Praxair Inc. (Kitchener,
ON, Canada). Monochlorobenzene from Fischer Sci-
entific Ltd. (Fair Lawn, NJ, USA), toluene, xylene,
hexane, and 2-methoxyehanol from EM Science
(Darmstadt, Germany) and tetrahydrofuran from
Calendon Laboratories Ltd. (Georgetown, ON, Can-
ada) were all reagent grade and used as received.
3-Chloropropionic acid and p-toluenesulfonic acid
were purchased from Aldrich Chemical Company,
Inc. (Milwaukee, WI, USA). Hexylamine was obtained
from BDH Chemicals (Toronto, ON, Canada), and
hexadecylacrylamide was synthesized in our labora-
tory. The natural rubber (STR-5L) was provided by
Chalong Latex Industry Co., Ltd. (Songkhla, Thai-
land). High molecular weight cis-1,4-polyisoprene
with 97% of cis configuration (Natsyn) was obtained
from Bayer, Inc. (Sania, Canada).

Catalyst preparation

OsHCl(CO)(O2)(PCy3)2, which was used as the catalytic
precursor for NR hydrogenation, was prepared by re-
fluxing OsCl3*3H2O with PCy3 in 2-methoxyethanol un-
der a nitrogen atmosphere to generate the active species,
OsHCl(CO)(PCy3)2, following the procedure of Esteru-
elas and Werner.20 OsHCl(CO)(O2)(PCy3)2 was pre-
pared by exposing a hexane suspension of the species
OsHCl(CO)(PCy3)2 to pure oxygen gas, as detailed by
Esteruelas and colleagues.21 The catalytic complex was
washed with cold hexane and then dried in vacuum.
OsHCl(CO)(PCy3)2: 1H NMR (CD2Cl2): � �33.06 (br.),
31P{1H}NMR (CD2Cl2): � 37.5 (s). OsHCl(CO)(O2)-
(PCy3)2: 1H NMR (CD2Cl2): � �2.99 (t), 31P{1H}NMR
(CD2Cl2): � 16.63 (s).

Kinetic study of NR hydrogenation

Kinetic data provided from hydrogen consumption
profiles were obtained using the gas-uptake apparatus
developed by Mohammadi and Rempel.22 This equip-
ment can maintain isothermal (�1°C) and isobaric
(�0.02 bar) conditions throughout the hydrogenation
process. The NR solutions were prepared by dissolv-
ing the desired amount of NR in 150 mL of monochlo-
robenzene in the dark. The catalyst was weighed into
a small glass bucket and placed in a port of the reactor
head. The rubber solution was degassed three times
by charging with hydrogen gas at 13.8 bar, followed
by continuously bubbling hydrogen gas through the
reaction solution for 20 min at an agitation rate of 1200
rpm to ensure that oxygen was removed from the
system. Once liquid-vapor equilibrium under the de-
sired reaction conditions was established, the catalyst
was released by using a slight overpressure of hydro-
gen. The amount of hydrogen consumed by the reac-
tion as a function of time and the solution temperature
were then recorded. Each experiment proceeded until
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the reaction culminated, after which the reactor was
cooled and the hydrogenated product was isolated by
precipitation with ethanol and then dried in vacuum.

Characterization

The structure of NHR and the final conversion pro-
vided from the hydrogen consumption profile were
confirmed by FTIR and 1H NMR spectroscopy. Sam-
ples for FTIR analyses were prepared by casting films
on NaCl plates. FTIR scans were obtained on a BIO-
RAD Merlin FTS 3000X spectrometer. 1H NMR spectra
of samples dissolved in CDCl3 were obtained on a
Bruker 300 MHz spectrometer. The relative viscosity
representative of the molecular weight of the HNR
was also investigated. 0.12500 � 0.00015 g of HNR
samples were dissolved in 25 mL of toluene at 35°C
and then transferred to an Ubblohde capillary viscom-
eter through a coarse, sintered-glass filter to separate
any insoluble gel in the rubber solution. The relative
viscosity data (�rel) was reported as the viscosity rel-
ative to pure solvent.

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of the sample
was performed on a Perkin–Elmer Pyris Diamond
TG/DTA. The temperature was raised under a nitro-
gen atmosphere from room temperature to 700°C at a
constant heating rate of 10°C/min. The flow rate of
nitrogen gas was 50 mL/min. The initial decomposi-
tion temperature (Tid) and the temperature at the max-
imum of mass loss rate (Tmax) were evaluated.

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) of the sam-
ple was carried out on a Mettler Toledo DSC 822. The
instrument signal is derived from the temperature
difference between the sample and the reference. The
rubber samples in a crimped aluminum pan were
cooled to �100°C with liquid nitrogen and then
heated at a constant rate of 20°C/min to 0°C. The glass
transition temperature was calculated from the mid-
point of the base-line shift of the DSC thermogram.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The hydrogenation reaction of NR can be represented
as shown in Scheme 1. The structure of HNR is similar
to the structure of an alternating ethylene-propylene
copolymer.3,23 FTIR spectra of NR before and after
hydrogenation are illustrated in Figure 1. The charac-
teristic FTIR spectrum of HNR indicated that the CAC
stretching (1660 cm�1) and olefinic C-H bending (836
cm�1) disappeared, while the intensity of the peak at
735 cm�1 attributed to –(CH2)3- increased. For NR and
HNR with impurities (proteins), the weak transmit-
tance bands at 3280 cm�1 and 1530 cm�1, which are
characteristic vibrations of �N-H and �N-CAO,24 re-
mained after the hydrogenation process.

Figure 2 shows a comparison of the 1H NMR spectra
of NR and HNR. The characteristic 1H NMR signal
attributed to -CH3 (1.6 ppm), -CH2- (2.0 ppm), and

olefinic protons (5.1 ppm), disappeared; and new sig-
nals, saturated -CH3 (0.8 ppm) and -CH2- (1.2 ppm),
were observed after the hydrogenation process. The
actual degree of hydrogenation for each experiment
could be calculated from the peak area at 5.1 ppm and
the summation of peak areas between 0.8 and 2.0 ppm.

Kinetic experiments for NR hydrogenation

All the kinetic data for the NR hydrogenation using
OsHCl(CO)(O2)(PCy3)2 as catalyst were obtained us-
ing the gas-uptake apparatus. The initial experimental
work was conducted by using a factorial design of
experiments to find the main effects for the system,
and then univariate experiments were carried out to
investigate the effect of each factor individually. Fig-
ure 3 shows the olefin conversion profiles and corre-
sponding ln plots for the NR hydrogenation carried
out in the gas-uptake apparatus. The reaction rate
equation corresponds to a first order reaction rate
model with respect to double bond concentration,
[CAC], as shown in eq. (1).

�
d[CAC]

dt � k�[CAC] (1)

where k�, the pseudofirst-order rate constant, was cal-
culated from the slope of the straight line portion of
the first order ln plot of the gas-uptake data where x
was the olefin conversion. The ln(1 � x) versus time
curves for NR hydrogenation exhibited good straight
line behavior during the initial stages of the reaction
and then deviated as the rate decreased. This result
was different from the data observed for the hydroge-
nation of synthetic cis-1,4-polyisoprene (PIP),19 where
the ln(1 � x) versus time curves were linear to very
high conversions. Presumably, the impurities in NR
played a role in reducing the catalytic activity as the
reaction progressed; therefore, the ln plot data devi-
ated from the linear model. However, the reaction
data was close to the linear model for hydrogenation
when higher catalyst concentrations were used as the

Scheme 1 Natural rubber hydrogenation converted to al-
ternating ethylene-propylene copolymer.
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relative amount of the catalyst deactivated to over-
come the effect of impurities was not that significant
compared to the total amount of catalyst used.

Two-level factorial design experiments

Factorial designs are generally used for experimental
systems involving several factors to study the main ef-

fects and joint effects of factors on the response.25 Two-
level factorial design experiments are widely used to
screen the influence of each reaction factor. In this work,
the principal factors that had an effect on the k� and
catalytic cycle of OsHCl(CO)(O2)(PCy3)2 were [Os],
[CAC], and PH2. When two-level factorial design was
applied to calculate the effect of parameters in the exper-
iment, the levels of factors may be arbitrarily called “low

Figure 1 FTIR spectra of (a) NR and (b) HNR.
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(�1)” and “high (�1).” The range of [Os], [CAC], and
PH2 were 60–120 �M, 260–392 mM, and 6.9–41.3 bar,
respectively, as shown in Table I. The reaction tempera-
ture was kept constant at 140°C. Yate’s algorithm was
applied to investigate the main effects and interaction

effects on the rate constant derived from the experimen-
tal data.26 Tables II and III represent the results of the
Yate’s algorithm calculation and the calculation of effects
and standard errors for the 23 factorial design. The re-
sults in Table III indicate that [Os] and [CAC] had a

Figure 2 1H NMR spectra of (a) NR and (b) HNR.
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profound influence on the rate of hydrogenation, while
the effect of PH2 was moderate on the system over the
selected range. Due to the fact that the low level of the
hydrogen pressure selected was still relatively high for
this catalyst system as seen from univariate experiments
presented later, it became an important factor for NR
hydrogenation when the hydrogen pressure was lower
than 6.9 bar. This finding is discussed later for the uni-
variate experiments. The [Os] and PH2 had a positive
effect, which implies that the rate of hydrogenation in-
creased with an increase in the [Os] and PH2. In contrast,
[CAC] showed a large negative effect on the rate con-
stant. It can be postulated that the impurities in the
rubber might be giving rise to this effect on the rate of
hydrogenation. The binary interactions, [Os]*[CAC],
[Os]*PH2, and [CAC]*PH2, also affected the hydrogena-
tion rate, but the three-factor interaction ([Os]*[CAC]*
PH2) was not highly significant.

Univariate kinetic experiments

The statistical experiments described above provide
only information on the significance of the factors. To

determine how each variable affects the hydrogena-
tion rate, univariate experiments of the central com-
posite design of the parameters were carried out indi-
vidually to determine their influence on the hydroge-
nation rate, as shown in Figures 4–7. The results of
these experiments are summarized in Table IV.

Dependence on catalyst concentration

To study the influence of catalyst concentration on the
rate of hydrogenation, the range of [Os] was varied
between 40 and 120 �M at three levels of hydrogen
pressure, 6.9, 27.6, and 41.4 bar. The rubber concen-
tration was 260 mM at 140°C in monochlorobenzene.
The influence of catalyst loading charged into the
reaction system is illustrated in Figure 4. It can be seen
that the reaction rate is linearly proportional to the
total catalyst concentration at every hydrogen pres-
sure. This implies that the NR hydrogenation exhibits
a first-order behavior with respect to [Os]. This obser-
vation is consistent with the work of Andriollo and
coworkers15 and J. S. Parent and colleagues,18 who
suggested that the active complex is a mononuclear
species. This figure also shows that the rate of PIP
hydrogenation19 was higher than that of NR hydroge-
nation, which required higher loading of the catalyst.
It appears that impurities in NR decrease the activity
of the catalyst. Furthermore, the plots of NR hydroge-
nation exhibit a positive intercept on the [Os]-axis,
while such was not the case for PIP hydrogenation.
This suggests that in the case of NR hydrogenation
some portion of the catalyst, about 25 �M, is sacrificed
during the reaction to quench impurities in the rubber.

Dependence on rubber concentration

The influence of NR concentration on the hydrogena-
tion rate was studied over the range of 65–440 mM, for

TABLE I
Results from 23 Factorial Design Experiment

for NR Hydrogenation

Exp.
[Os]
(�M)

[CAC]
(mM)

PH2
(bar)

Temperature
(°C)

k� � 103

(s�1)

1 60 259.9 6.8 140 1.12
2 60 259.8 6.8 140 0.96
3 120 259.8 6.8 140 3.13
4 120 259.8 6.8 140 2.86
5 60 392.4 7.0 140 0.72
6 60 392.3 6.9 140 0.56
7 120 392.3 6.9 140 0.98
8 120 392.3 6.9 140 1.18
9 60 259.8 41.4 140 1.08

10 60 259.8 41.4 140 1.26
11 120 259.7 41.4 140 3.71
12 120 259.8 41.4 140 3.83
13 60 392.4 41.2 140 1.02
14 60 392.3 41.0 140 1.04
15 120 392.2 41.2 140 1.83
16 120 392.2 41.3 140 2.04

Conditions: T � 140°C in monochlorobenzene.

Figure 3 Hydrogenation profile of NR obtained from gas-
uptake apparatus: (a) olefin conversion profiles, and (b)
first-order ln plot (—– model from linear regression). [Os]T
� 60�M (�), and 100�M (�); [CAC] � 260 mM; PH2 � 6.9
bar; T � 140°C in monochlorobenzene.
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which the initial catalyst concentration (100 �M), re-
action temperature (140°C), and hydrogen pressure
(27.6 bar) were kept constant. The results of these
experiments are displayed in Figure 5. These results
indicate that the reaction rate decreased with an in-
crease in rubber concentration. This figure also shows
that the rate of PIP hydrogenation is constant when
the rubber concentration is increased.19 In general, the
hydrogenation rates of PIP19 and styrene-butadiene
rubber (SBR)18 are independent of the rubber concen-
tration. In contrast, the hydrogenation rate of NBR
decreased with increasing rubber concentration. The
nitrile functional group within NBR is known to re-
versibly coordinate to OsHCl(CO)(PCy3)2. Through
�-donation from the nitrogen lone pair, nitrile coordi-
nates trans to the hydride to bind the metal center.18

This behavior has also been observed for NBR hydro-
genation catalyzed by [Rh(diene)(NBD2)]�,27 Rh-
Cl(PPh3)3,11 RhH(PPh3)4,11 and RuCl(CO)(styryl)-
(PCy3)2

9. However, since NR does not contain any
other complexing functional group, the reduction of
the hydrogenation rate of NR is attributed to the in-
fluence of some impurities in the rubber. From Figure
1, the FTIR spectrum of NR shows that proteins
(bands 3280 and 1530 cm�1) are the main impurities.
These might compete with olefin for the metal coor-
dination sites during the catalytic hydrogenation, re-

sulting in a certain level of catalytically inactive forms
of the Os complex.

To gain further understanding about the effect of the
inferent impurities in NR on the hydrogenation process,
an attempt was made to model NR by using PIP with
addition of hexylamine (CH3(CH2)4CH2NH2) or hexa-
decylacrylamide (H2CACH(CO)NHC16H33), both of
which have nitrogen containing functional groups akin
to the functional groups present in proteins. Table V
shows the effect of added nitrogen substances on the
catalytic activity in PIP hydrogenation. The reaction con-
ditions were 260 mM of rubber concentration, 40 �M of
catalyst concentration, and 13.8 bar of hydrogen pres-
sure at 130°C in toluene. It was found that hexylamine
caused a drastic decrease in activity of OsHCl(CO)-
(O2)(PCy3)2. Hexylamine has an amine group, which is
an electron donating species, so hexylamine can form
bonds easily with the osmium center. However, for
hexadecylacrylamide, the lone pair of electrons of the
nitrogen atom can be delocalized between nitrogen and
–CAO; therefore, hexadecylacrylamide does not easily
coordinate with the osmium center. The results of the

TABLE III
Calculation of Effects and Standard Errors for 23

Factorial Design Experiment

Effect Estimate � Standard Error

Average 0.00171 � 3.16E-05
Main effects
Catalyst concentration, [Os] 0.00148 � 6.32E-05
Rubber concentration, [CAC] �0.00107 � 6.32E-05
Hydrogen pressure, PH2

0.00054 � 6.32E-05
Two-Factor interaction

[Os]*[CAC] �0.00080 � 6.32E-05
[Os]*PH2

0.00028 � 6.32E-05
[CAC]*PH2

0.00009 � 6.32E-05
Three-Factor interaction

[Os]*[CAC]*PH2
�0.00005 � 6.32E-05

TABLE II
Yate’s Algorithm Calculation of the 23 Factorial Experiment

Exp.

Design matrix
variables Algorithm

Identification[Os] [CAC] PH2
Ave. k� (s�1) (1) (2) (3) Divisor Estimate

1 �1 �1 �1 0.00104 0.00404 0.00576 0.01366 8 0.00171 Average
2 1 �1 �1 0.00300 0.00172 0.00791 0.00590 4 0.00148 [Os]
3 �1 1 �1 0.00064 0.00494 0.00240 �0.00429 4 �0.00107 [CAC]
4 1 1 �1 0.00108 0.00297 0.00351 �0.00321 4 �0.00080 [Os]*[CAC]
5 �1 �1 1 0.00117 0.00196 �0.00232 0.00215 4 0.00054 PH2
6 1 �1 1 0.00377 0.00044 �0.00198 0.00111 4 0.00028 [Os]*PH2
7 �1 1 1 0.00103 0.00260 �0.00152 0.00034 4 0.00009 [CAC]*PH2
8 1 1 1 0.00194 0.00091 �0.00170 �0.00018 4 �0.00005 [Os]*[CAC]*PH2

Figure 4 Effect of catalyst concentration on the rate of NR
hydrogenation compared with PIP hydrogenation.19 For
NR: [CAC] � 260 mM; PH2 � 6.9 (�), 27.6 (�), and 41.4 („)
bar; T � 140°C in monochlorobenzene. For PIP (•): [CAC]
� 260 mM, PH2 � 20.7 bar, and T � 130°C in toluene.
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addition of nitrogen containing substances agree with
the results of the factorial study and the univariate ex-
periments, which indicate that the hydrogenation rate
decreased due to the increase with rubber loading and
impurities.

Dependence on hydrogen pressure

According to the unique behavior of OsHCl(CO)-
(O2)(PCy3)2 to form multiple hydride species, the hy-
drogenation of diene polymers, such as NBR18 and
PIP,19 catalyzed by OsHCl(CO)(O2)(PCy3)2 was found
to exhibit a second-order dependence on the hydrogen
pressure, which then tended to a zero-order behavior
at high hydrogen pressure. However, for NBR hydro-
genation in the presence of the RhCl(PPh3)3 system, it
was found that the order of reaction with respect to
hydrogen pressure shifted from a first- to zero-order
behavior with increasing hydrogen pressure,11 while a
first-order behavior in hydrogen pressure is main-
tained over a considerable range of hydrogen pressure
for the Ru complex, the RuHCl(CO)(PCy3)2 system.9

For NR hydrogenation catalyzed with OsHCl(CO)(O2)-
(PCy3), the rate of reaction is a function of hydrogen
pressure. To investigate the dependence of the hydro-
genation rate on the hydrogen pressure, a series of
experiments was carried out from 2.1 to 68.9 bar at
140°C in monochlorobenzene. The catalyst concentra-
tion and rubber concentration were 100 �M and 260
mM, respectively. The results shown in Figure 6a
demonstrate that the rate of NR hydrogenation exhib-
ited first order with respect to the hydrogen pressure
from 2.1 to 6.9 bar and then shifted toward zero order
dependence when the hydrogen pressure was 13.8 to
41.4 bar. The reaction rate of NR hydrogenation was
diminished when the hydrogen pressure was higher

than 41.4 bar. This first-order dependence at low hy-
drogen pressure (2.1–6.9 bar) was shown by plotting
1/PH2 versus the hydrogenation rate, as illustrated in

Figure 6 (a) Effect of hydrogen pressure on the rate of NR
hydrogenation, and (b) the plot of 1/ PH2 versus the rate
constant (2.1–6.9 bar). [Os]T � 100�M, [CAC] � 260 mM, T
� 140°C in monochlorobenzene.

Figure 7 Arrhenius plots for the NR hydrogenation. [Os]T
� 100�M, [CAC] � 260 mM, and PH2 � 27.6 bar.

Figure 5 Effect of rubber concentration on the rate of NR
hydrogenation compared with PIP hydrogenation.19. For
NR (�): [Os]T � 100�M, PH2 � 27.6 bar, T � 140°C in
monochlorobenzene. For PIP (■): [Os]T � 70�M, PH2 � 20.7
bar, T � 130°C in toluene.
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Figure 6b. It can be seen that the curve in this figure is
linearly proportional to 1/PH2. This shift in [H2] order
in NR hydrogenation showed a different behavior

from the hydrogenation of NBR18 and PIP.19 The rea-
son for the reduction of the NR hydrogenation rate
dependence on hydrogen pressure will be discussed
later in the section of mechanistic interpretation of the
kinetic data.

Dependence on reaction temperature

A series of experiments was carried out over the range of
125 to 145°C. The reaction conditions remained constant
at 100 �M of catalyst concentration, 260 mM of rubber
concentration, and 27.6 bar of hydrogen pressure. The
Arrhenius plot is shown in Figure 7. The apparent acti-
vation energy calculated from a least squares regression
analysis of ln(k�) versus 1/T was 122.76 kJ/mol, provid-
ing evidence that the experiments were performed with-
out mass-transfer limitation. The activation energy of NR

TABLE IV
Univariate Kinetic Data of NR Hydrogenation Catalyzed by OsHCl(CO)(O2)(PCy3)2

Exp. [Os] (�M) [CAC] (mM) PH2
(bar)

Temp.
(°C)

% hydrogenation k� � 103

(s�1) �rel10 min 20 min

1 40 259.8 6.9 140 37.1 54.5 0.58 -
2 60 259.9 6.9 140 53.6 70.7 1.12 -
3 60 259.8 6.9 140 50.9 69.7 0.96 -
4 80 259.9 6.9 140 69.8 86.7 1.83 -
5 100 259.8 6.9 140 77.5 93.0 2.28 8.50
6 120 259.8 6.9 140 84.5 94.6 2.79 -
7 120 259.8 6.9 140 83.1 90.2 2.86 -
8 40 259.8 27.6 140 38.6 55.1 0.60 7.12
9 60 259.9 27.6 140 49.4 70.0 1.01 7.65

10 80 259.8 27.6 140 68.8 85.8 2.02 7.63
11 100 259.9 27.6 140 79.1 92.7 2.53 8.18
12 100 259.9 27.6 140 77.9 91.4 2.45 -
13 120 259.9 27.6 140 87.1 97.5 3.64 8.43
14 40 259.9 41.4 140 38.8 56.7 0.62 -
15 60 259.8 41.4 140 52.1 72.1 1.08 -
16 60 259.8 41.4 140 59.6 76.4 1.26 -
17 80 258.9 41.4 140 68.2 86.3 1.99 -
18 100 259.7 41.4 140 78.5 92.7 2.49 8.52
19 120 259.7 41.4 140 87.7 97.3 3.71 -
20 120 259.8 41.4 140 88.5 98.2 3.83 -
21 100 259.9 2.1 140 61.6 75.5 1.46 -
22 100 259.8 3.4 140 69.0 81.2 1.79 7.26
23 100 259.7 5.2 140 74.2 89.5 1.99 6.57
24 100 259.8 13.8 140 78.0 92.3 2.53 7.40
25 100 259.9 55.2 140 69.0 86.6 1.96 7.57
26 100 259.7 55.2 140 63.2 82.5 1.66 -
27 100 259.8 68.9 140 68.2 86.2 1.58 -
28 100 259.7 68.9 140 66.1 84.5 1.47 -
29 100 64.9 27.6 140 94.1 (7.5 min) - 8.34 9.21
30 100 97.6 27.6 140 96.7 97.0 (10.8 min) 7.72 9.88
31 100 129.9 27.6 140 96.3 97.5 (12.3 min) 6.28 9.25
32 100 194.9 27.6 140 92.0 97.6 4.06 8.70
33 100 326.0 27.6 140 68.2 85.2 1.84 8.39
34 100 392.2 27.6 140 72.7 88.0 1.88 -
35 100 441.2 27.6 140 35.8 55.5 0.64 -
36 100 259.8 27.6 125 34.6 53.1 0.58 -
37 100 259.7 27.6 130 63.4 82.0 1.49 -
38 100 259.7 27.6 135 68.2 87.1 1.78 -
39 100 259.8 27.6 145 90.5 97.2 4.19 -

Relative viscosity (�rel) of NR � 7.54

TABLE V
The Effect of Nitrogenous Substances on the

Hydrogenation Rate of Synthetic
Cis-1,4-Polyisoprene (PIP)

Exp. Substance
[Substance]a

(mM)
[Substance]/

[Os]
k� � 103

(s�)

1 None - - 2.96
2 Hexylamine 1.29 32.3 0.37
3 Hexadecylacrylamide 1.05 26.3 2.44

Conditions: [Os] � 40 �M, [CAC] � 260 mM, and PH2
� 13.8 bar at 130°C in toluene.

a The substance concentration was based on the maximum
of nitrogen content in NR in grade STR-5L (0.60%).
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hydrogenation is higher than that of PIP hydrogenation
(109.32 kJ/mol).19

Dependence on solvents

The effect of different solvents on the NR hydrogenation
was investigated at 100 �M of catalyst concentration, 260
mM of rubber concentration, and 27.6 bar of hydrogen
pressure at 140°C. The results of these experiments are
presented in Table VI. It is obvious that the solvent plays
an important role in the hydrogenation reaction. Thus,
the solvent should have sufficient coordinating power to
facilitate dissociation of a tricyclohexylphosphine ligand
in the catalytic cycle of the hydrogenation, but it should
not be too strong to obstruct displacement by alkene.
Ketone solvents, such as methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) and
butanone, were not used since OsHCl(CO)(O2)(PCy3)2
has been reported to be not active in these solvents.18

From Table VI, it was found that the rate constant in-
creased with increasing solvating power of the solvent in
the order: tetrahydrofuran � chlorobenzene � toluene
� xylene.

Effect of acid addition on the catalytic activity

There have been some research reports on acid addition
to improve the catalytic activity for olefinic type hydro-
genation reactions. Guo and coworkers28 discovered that
carboxylic acids increased the catalytic activity for the
hydrogenation of an NBR emulsion catalyzed by Ru-
Cl(CO)(styryl)(PCy3)2. It was suggested that carboxylic
acids were very effective in preventing the poisoning of
the catalyst by impurities in emulsion systems. Yi and
colleagues29 also reported that the addition of acids with
weakly coordinating anions, such as trifluoromethane-
sulfonic acid (HOTf) and tetrafluoroboric acid –di-
methyl ether complex (HBF4*OEt2), enhanced the reac-
tion rate of alkene hydrogenation catalyzed by RuH(CO)
(Cl)(PCy3)2. They found that the increase in catalytic
activity of the RuH(CO)(Cl)(PCy3)2/acid system might
be due to selective entrapment of the phosphine ligand
and the formation of a highly active 14-electron rutheni-
um-monophosphine species. However, HBF4*OEt2 can-
not be employed in the gas-uptake apparatus because of
its low flash point (�42 °F) and flammability. In this
work, the role of the acids, 3-chloropropionic acid (3-

CPA) and p-toluenesulfonic acid (p-TSA), on NR and PIP
hydrogenation were studied, and the results obtained
are presented in Tables VII and VIII and Figures 8 and 9.

The conversion profiles in Figure 8 indicate that the
addition of 3-CPA increased the rate of NR hydroge-
nation. Figure 9a shows the effect of 3-CPA concen-
tration on the rate of hydrogenation. It was found that
this acid was effective when NR was dissolved in
toluene. The rate of hydrogenation increased when the
acid concentration was increased from 0.30 to 6.39
mM, then diminished and leveled off at an acid con-
centration above 6.39 mM. When monochlorobenzene
was used as the solvent, the rate of hydrogenation
decreased with increase in the acid concentration and
also leveled off. It is possible that the acid can easily
dissociate to an anion in a more polar solvent, which
may cause the decrease in catalytic activity.

The effect of p-TSA on the rate of NR hydrogenation
is illustrated in Figure 9b. The results are different
from the 3-CPA system in that the rate of hydrogena-
tion increased with increasing acid concentration in
both solvents and the hydrogenation rates tended to
decrease when the p-TSA concentration was more
than 3.01 mM in toluene and 2.00 mM in monochlo-
robenzene. The drastic decrease in hydrogenation rate
at high loading of p-TSA can be explained in that
p-TSA is a stronger acid than 3-CPA and can easily
dissociate to the p-toluenesulfonic anion, which may
decrease the efficiency of the catalyst.

The results obtained from addition of these acids in
the hydrogenation of PIP in toluene and monochloro-
benzene are represented in Table VIII. It was found
that the addition of these acids has an adverse effect
on the hydrogenation rate. For hydrogenation in tol-
uene, the rates decreased slightly; and in monochlo-
robenzene, the rates decreased drastically. Although
this result cannot be explained for PIP hydrogenation,
the role of acids in the NR hydrogenation may par-
tially be due to the possible neutralization of the im-
purities in the rubber.

Mechanistic interpretation of the kinetic data

A catalytic pathway is developed from inferences on the
kinetic data and electron counting schemes. The catalytic
cycle of OsHCl(CO)(O2)(PCy3)2 for NR hydrogenation
illustrated in Scheme 2 is inferred from the observed
kinetic data. The catalytic cycle for polymer hydrogena-
tion catalyzed by OsHCl(CO)(O2)(PCy3)2 has been pro-
posed in an earlier work on NBR and PIP hydrogena-
tion.18,19

When the O2 adducted catalyst precursor complex is
employed in the hydrogenation system, OsHCl(CO)-
(O2)(PCy3)2 is activated by O2 dissociation to produce
the five-coordinate analogue, OsHCl(CO)(PCy3)2, which
is an active species. According to its coordinative unsat-
uration, a molecule of H2 coordinates to OsHCl(CO)-
(PCy3)2 by �2 coordination, as shown in eq.(2).

TABLE VI
Effect of Solvent on the NR Hydrogenation

Solvent
k� � 103

(s�1)
Time for 60%

conversion (min)

Tetrahydrofuran 2.54 4.7
Monohlorobenzene 2.50 5.8
Toluene 0.55 30.0
Xylene 0.49 35.3

Conditions: [Os] � 100 �M, [CAC] � 260 mM, and PH2
� 27.6 bar at 140°C.
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OsHCl(CO)(PCy3)2 � H2-|0
KH2

OsHCl(CO)(H2)(PCy3)2

(2)

The complex formed in eq. (2) subsequently dissoci-
ates into a monophosphine complex,18 and then the
insertion of the carbon–carbon double bond of NR
participates to OsHCl(CO)(H2)(PCy3) to generate the
hydrogenated product, as shown in eqs. (3) and (4),
respectively.

OsHCl(CO)(H2)(PCy3)2-|0
Kp

OsHCl(CO)(H2)(PCy3) � PCy3 (3)

OsHCl(CO)(H2)(PCy3)�(CAC)-|0
K1

OsHCl(CO)(H2)(CAC)(PCy3) (4)

According to the inverse behaviors with respect to
the rubber concentration and high hydrogen pres-
sure (� 41.4 bar), this shows that there are effective
competitions between the carbon– carbon double
bond and impurities coordination or a second hy-
drogen molecule. The effect of impurities (X) in NR
on the hydrogenation rate can be compared to the
effect of the nitrile functional group, which inhibits
the catalytic activity in NBR hydrogenation.
Whereas the impurities inside NR are dominated by

TABLE VII
The Effect of Acid Types and Acid Concentration on the Rate of NR Hydrogenation

Solvent Acid
[Acid]
(mM) [Acid]/[Os]

k� � 103

(s�1)

% Hydrogenation

�rel10 min 20 min

Toluene - - - 0.63 32.6 49.5 -
3-CPA 0.30 3 1.06 51.8 70.6 -

0.83 8 1.64 68.2 87.5 -
1.16 12 1.83 68.6 88.7 -
2.06 21 2.16 77.4 91.1 -
6.39 64 2.36 77.0 94.3 -

10.07 101 2.10 77.2 92.0 -
15.03 150 2.03 73.9 90.4 -

p-TSA 0.19 2 1.09 51.9 72.2 -
0.53 5 3.49 90.8 96.5 7.84
1.03 10 3.52 87.1 97.1 8.03
3.01 30 3.77 88.4 97.8 7.82
5.96 60 2.93 76.4 93.3 7.47

Monochlorobenzene - - - 2.51 80.3 92.8 8.18
3-CPA 0.73 7 2.21 77.6 92.7 -

1.02 10 1.79 68.7 89.3 -
3.07 31 1.82 69.6 89.1 -
9.77 98 1.95 72.4 92.0 -

16.11 161 1.99 72.8 91.6 -
p-TSA 0.20 2 2.97 84.1 97.1 -

0.50 5 3.95 92.0 98.9 -
1.06 11 4.03 92.1 97.6 -
2.00 20 4.00 91.9 98.1 -
4.00 40 1.75 78.6 90.5 -
6.00 60 0.87 57.1 71.4 -

Conditions: [Os] � 100 �M, [CAC] � 260 mM, and PH2
� 27.6 bar at 140°C.

TABLE VIII
Effect of Acid Addition on the Hydrogenation Rate of Synthetic Cis-1,4- Polyisoprene

Solvent Acid [Acid] (mM) [Acid]/[Os]
k� � 103

(s�1)

% Hydrogenation

10 min 20 min

Toluene - - - 2.96 80.4 96.6
3-CPA 0.82 20 2.46 73.2 93.8
p-TSA 0.80 20 2.50 76.2 93.8

Monochlorobenzene - - - 3.03 83.1 95.7
3-CPA 0.82 20 1.69 72.5 87.6

3.36 84 1.59 64.6 82.6
6.33 158 1.00 55.2 74.1

p-TSA 0.80 20 0.96 65.8 80.8

Conditions: [Os] � 40 �M, [CAC] � 260 mM, and PH2
� 13.8 bar at 130°C.
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proteins, the amine group of proteins is an electron
donating species that may react with intermediate
species, OsHCl(CO)(PCy3)2, OsHCl(CO)(H2)(PCy3),
or OsHCl(CO)(PCy3), and then deactivate the cata-
lysts. Equations (5), (6), and (7) illustrate three pos-
sible pathways of impurities coordination that could
inhibit the catalytic activity:

OsHCl(CO)(PCy3)2

� X-|0
K0

OsHCl(CO)(X)(PCy3)2 (5)

OsHCl(CO)(H2)(PCy3)

� X-|0
K3

OsHCl(CO)(H2)(X)(PCy3) (6)

OsHCl(CO)(PCy3)

� X-|0
K5

OsHCl(CO)(X)(PCy3) (7)

Unlike the shift in second- to zero-order behavior
dependence on hydrogen pressure in the hydrogena-
tion of NBR18 or PIP19 catalyzed by OsHCl(CO)-
(O2)(PCy3)2, the kinetic data of NR hydrogenation in
the presence of this Os catalytic precursor showed the
shift in first- to zero-order dependence on low hydro-
gen pressure and then the inverse behavior appeared
when the hydrogen pressure exceeded 41.4 bar. It is
possible that NR hydrogenation required only 1 mol-
ecule of H2 to generate the hydrogenated product. The
second hydrogen molecule may react with OsHCl(CO)-

(H2)(PCy3) to form the stable 18-electron catalytic spe-
cies, OsH3Cl(CO)(H2)(PCy3), as illustrated in eq. (8).

OsHCl(CO)(H2)(PCy3) � H2-|0
K4

OsH3Cl(CO)(H2)(PCy3) (8)

Parent and coworkers18 reported that the observed
kinetic isotope effect is involved with the cleavage of a
bond to hydrogen in the rate-determining reaction.
The rate expression for olefin hydrogenation is as-
sumed from the coordination of olefin onto an Os-H
bond or by a reductive elimination of an osmium-alkyl
to produce the saturated product, as shown in eq. (9).

�
d[CAC]

dt � krds[OsHCl(CO)(H2)(CAC)(PCy3)]

(9)

Figure 9 Effect of acid type and acid concentration on the
NR hydrogenation: (a) the effect of 3-chloropropionic and
(b) the effect of p-toluenesulfonic acid in toluene (�) and
monochlorobenzene (�). [Os]T � 100�M, [CAC] � 260 mM,
and PH2 � 27.6 bar.

Figure 8 NR hydrogenation conversion profiles of non-
acid addition (�) and acid addition systems: [3-CPA]/[Os]T
� 3/1 (Œ) and [3-CPA]/[Os]T � 12/1 (�). [Os]T � 100�M,
[CAC] � 260 mM, PH2 � 27.6 bar, T � 140°C in toluene.
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A material balance on the osmium complex charged
into the system given by eq. (10) is a function of the

total amount of osmium ([Os]T).

[Os]T � [OsHCl(CO)(H2)(CAC)(PCy3)] � [OsHCl(CO)(H2)(PCy3)] � [OsHCl(CO)(PCy3)2]

� [OsHCl(CO)(H2)(PCy3)2] � [OsHCl(CO)(X)(PCy3)2] � [OsHCl(CO)(PCy3)]

� [OsHCl(CO)(H2)(X)(PCy3)] � [OsHCl(CO)(X)(PCy3)] � [OsH3Cl(CO)(H2)(PCy3)] (10)

Every osmium complex species concentration term
in eq. (10) can be converted in terms of OsHCl-
(CO)(H2)(CAC)(PCy3) using the equilibria defined in

Scheme 2, and then can be substituted into eq. (9) to
provide the resulting rate law, as shown in eq. (11).

�
d[CAC]

dt

�
krdsK1K2KPKH2[Os]T[H2][CAC]

K2KPKH2[H2](1 � K1[CAC]) � KPKH2(1 � K2K3[X][H2] � K5[X] � K2K4[H2]2) � K2[PCy3](1 � KH2[H2] � K0[X])

(11)

The rate law equation of NR hydrogenation cata-
lyzed by catalyst precursor OsHCl(CO)(O2)(PCy3)2

indicates that the reaction exhibits a first-order de-
pendence on osmium concentration and an inverse
behavior with respect to rubber concentration due
to the impurities in NR. According to the observed
kinetic data, the rate of NR hydrogenation exhibited
a first-order dependence at low hydrogen pressure.
The order of the reaction with respect to hydrogen
shifted to a zero-order dependence when the hydro-
gen pressure was varied over the range of 13.8 to
41.4 bar. Above 41.4 bar, the term of K2K4[H2]2 in eq.
(11) was more significant, so that the rate of NR
hydrogenation showed an inverse behavior on hy-
drogen.

Relative viscosity of HNR

Although FTIR or NMR spectroscopy can detect the
level of hydrogenation, these techniques are not
sensitive enough to investigate side reactions, such
as degradation and crosslinking during the hydro-
genation reaction. Dilute solution viscometry is
used to monitor the shifts of molecular weight,
which are related to the morphology and micro-
structure of the polymer chains. The viscosity of a
dilute NR and HNR solution relative to pure solvent
(�rel) provides a simple and effective means of mea-
suring the consequences of crosslinking and degra-
dation of the samples. Over the range of conditions
investigated ([Os] � 20 – 40 �M, PH2 � 3.5–55.2 bar,

Scheme 2 Proposed catalytic mechanism for NR hydrogenation in the presence of OsHCl(CO)(O2)(PCy3)2.
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[CAC] � 64.9 –326.0 mM, and [p-TSA]/[Os] � 5– 60
at 140°C), the results of the relative viscosity of
some HNR samples are summarized in Tables IV
and VII. Figures 10a–10d illustrate the effect of [Os],
[CAC], PH2, and the molar ratio of [p-TSA]/[Os] on
the relative viscosity of HNR. It was found that the
relative viscosity of NR was 7.54, while the relative
viscosity of HNR varied over the range of 7.12–9.88,
showing dependence on the reaction condition, de-
gree of hydrogenation, and reaction time.

The relative viscosity results of HNR are different
from that of hydrogenated PIP,19 which has a fairly
constant relative viscosity with varying [Os], [CAC],
and PH2. Figures 10a, 10c, and 10d show that the
relative viscosity of HNR samples was not changed
significantly when [Os], PH2, and [p-TSA]/[Os] in-
creased.

For the effect of rubber concentration (Fig. 10b), the
relative viscosity of samples hydrogenated at low rub-
ber concentration (64.9–129.9 mM) were greater than
that of samples hydrogenated at higher rubber load-
ing. This might be explained on the basis that when
the catalyst loading is relatively high to the amount of
polymer present, a higher degree of crosslinking oc-
curs. Similar results were observed for NBR hydroge-
nation catalyzed by [Ir(cod)(PCy3)(py)]PF6.30

Thermal properties of HNR

Thermal analysis is used to investigate the physical
properties of substrates as a function of temperature.
These experiments are carried out using a differential
scanning calorimeter (DSC) and thermogravimetric
analysis apparatus (TGA) to find the glass transition
temperature (Tg) and decomposition temperature, re-
spectively. The results of decomposition temperature
and Tg of HNR are shown in Figures 11 and 12 and
Table IX.

Thermogravimetric analyses of NR, HNR, PIP, and
an ethylene-propylene copolymer (EPDM) were con-
ducted under a nitrogen atmosphere. The Tg curves
for HNR samples at various % hydrogenations are
shown in Figure 11. It can be seen that the polymer
degradation is an overall one-step reaction because the
Tg curve of the samples is a one-step and provides
smooth weight loss curves. The initial decomposition
temperature (Tid) was determined from the intersec-
tion of two tangents at the onset of the decomposition
temperature. The maximum decomposition tempera-
ture (Tmax) of each sample was obtained from the peak
maxima of the derivative of TG curves. The results in
Table IX show that both Tid and Tmax of HNR samples
increased with an increase in the reduction of the
carbon–carbon double bond in NR. Therefore, hydro-

Figure 10 (a) Relative viscosity (�rel) of HNR as a function of total metal loading (72.7–98.3% hydrogenation): PH2 � 27.6 bar,
[CAC] � 260 mM, T � 140°C; (b) Relative viscosity of HNR as a function of rubber concentration (95–98% hydrogenation):
[Os]T � 100�M, PH2 � 27.6 bar, T � 140°C; (c) Relative viscosity of HNR as a function of hydrogen pressure (93–96%
hydrogenation): [Os]T � 100�M, [CAC] � 260 mM, T � 140°C; (d) Relative viscosity of HNR as a function of acid-catalyst
ratio (95–98% hydrogenation): [Os]T � 100�M, [CAC] � 260 mM, PH2 � 27.6 bar, T � 140°C in toluene (relative viscosity of
NR (▫) � 7.54).
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genation can improve the thermal stability of NR by
converting the weak � bond within NR to the stronger
C-H � bond.31 On comparison with standard EPDM, it
was found that Tid and Tmax of the completely hydro-
genated NR were close to those of EPDM. It can be
concluded that the structure of HNR provides a facile
entry and alternative method to alternating ethylene-
propylene copolymers.

The glass transition temperature, Tg, is one of the
most important parameters for characterization of the

polymer structure. The Tg is a transition related to the
motion in the amorphous sections of the polymer. It is
determined from the midpoint of the base-line shift of
the DSC thermogram. The DSC thermograms of HNR
samples at various degrees of hydrogenation are pre-
sented in Figure 12. All DSC thermograms of HNR
samples indicate a one-step base-line shift. This sug-
gests that the HNR sample has a single glass transition
temperature. It can also suggest that no side reactions
occurred during the catalytic hydrogenation process.

Figure 11 TGA thermograms of NR and HNR at various % hydrogenation: (a) NR, (b) 37.9%, (c) 52.2%, (d) 79.1%, (e) 91.9%,
and (f) 99.7%.

Figure 12 DSC thermograms of NR and HNR at various % hydrogenation: (a) NR, (b) 37.9%, (c) 52.2%, (d) 79.1%, (e) 91.9%,
and (f) 99.7%.
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In addition, the glass transition temperature of HNR
was slightly increased with an increase in the level of
hydrogenation. The standard EPDM (ethylene/pro-
pylene � 50/50, diene � 9.5%) having the higher Tg

(�44.6°C) shows a higher degree of crystallization
within the polymer structure compared to that of
HNR. It can be concluded that the hydrogenation does
not affect the glass transition temperature of NR; con-
sequently, the HNR product still has a high rubbery
property. A similar observation was also made by
Singha and coworkers for HNR obtained using the
RhCl(PPh3)3 catalytic hydrogenation system.3

CONCLUSIONS

OsHCl(CO)(O2)(PCy3)2 was found to be an efficient
catalyst precursor for natural rubber hydrogenation in
chlorobenzene. Kinetic studies showed that the hydro-
genation reaction was first order with respect to cata-
lyst concentration, which implied that the active com-
plex was a mononuclear species. In contrast, the in-
crease in rubber concentration reduced the catalytic
activity. It is possible that impurities in NR could
coordinate to the metal center to produce the inverse
dependence on rubber concentration. The unique be-
havior of NR hydrogenation catalyzed by OsHCl(CO)-
(O2)(PCy3)2 was first-order with respect to hydrogen
pressure, which diminished to an inverse behavior
dependence at high hydrogen pressure. The hydroge-
nation rate was dependent on reaction temperature,
and the activation energy of this process was 122.76
kJ/mol. In addition, the role of carboxylic acid and
sulfonic acid in rubber hydrogenation suggested that
these acids could assist in helping to prevent the poi-
soning of OsHCl(CO)(O2)(PCy3)2 by the impurities
present in NR. The present hydrogenation method
disclosed in this investigation results in the improve-
ment of the thermal stability of natural rubber without
affecting its glass transition temperature.
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TABLE IX
Analysis of Glass Transition Temperature and

Decomposition Temperature of Rubber Samples

Rubber
%

Hydrogenation Tg (°C) Tid (°C) Tmax (°C)

EPDMa - �44.6 452.7 470.7
PIP - �58.9 359.2 384.1
NR - �62.3 357.2 380.9
HNR 37.9 �63.2 366.5 392.5

52.2 �63.0 390.4 423.3
79.1 �61.9 420.5 451.2
91.9 �60.5 433.5 462.1
99.7 �59.6 447.5 469.2

aThe ethylene-propylene copolymer (EPDM) has the ratio
of ethylene/propylene as 50/50 and 9.5% of diene content.
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